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from the beginning :] said by a person to one I[The chief, or leader, ofthe dogs,-] the dog that is’
among a people:
talking to him. (TA.) One also says to a person among the other dogs, as the
z)
the
chief
of
the
dogs,
that
is
not preceded by
talking to him, 0.1, is.
I[Tahe thou nfrom
e

8.

a’

'08

the beginning]. (A.)-352i vol) UL: adl, and
L86), uh, rThou art on the point qfaccom
'0!
plishing thine ajfair: (M, TA 2) or U1; CAI
‘we; signiﬁes 'tthou art at the beginning

(s,
ofthine
TA.)_.§,':|
aﬁ'air; andUri,
the U1;
vulgar
5.53.
say, 866 art. gs.

qty-2

3

(TA in art. J9’)

1505

e)

6.45,: see UAJI.
4

vol) also signiﬁes 1A numerous and strong com
o 2' o 1

new ln’rwrle- (As.$,M.K-) Ywsanwb.»

J a

A [lizard of the kind called]

coming

physicians, four; (Mgh, TA ;) namely, the heart,
9th
val)? A horse that bites the heads of other
the brain, the liver, and the testicles: (Mgh, K,
TA :) the ﬁrst three, because without every one horses when running with them in a race: (M,
of them the person cannot exist; and the last, K:‘) or [so in some copies of the K, but in others
because
[properlyprivation
species]:thereof
the assertion
is a privation
that they
of are “ and,”] that takes precedence of the other horses

. ,, . . . .
up!) UL:- ell; Qlé: IT/zat was in the the nose, and the tongue, and the penis, is erro
time of suyih. a‘one ,: 'in his li e-time: like the neous. (Mgh, TA.)
Q

9

I[The
them incapital
the chase.
parts(M,
of Tag-3.15s:
an animal] are, with forth from his hole having his headforemost : op.
posed to
(TA.)_-dip! The lion. (K.)
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9.93)»: see VJ),
. in four places:_and see
,
hgrist-Also One whose desire (33:3) is in his
head only. (Fr, Sgh,
= 1 Subjects [of a

U'Z'fDl' (K)

see vol)».

v6) wsBﬁ

in a race. (K,* TA.) _ See also

1

IThey are a numerous and strong company of
see L,....:il;:.._.and
=Also One
girl; A seller qfheads : (S, M, Mgh, Msh, :)
holding back (Sgh,
from the party [to which he
people. (S.) Andjnke
{They are an
belongs] (Sgh, TA) in ﬁght, or battle. (Sgh,
army by themselves, not needing any aid. (A, 3orand
incorrect,
with the
(Mgh,
relative (5,
or post-classical.
(TA,) is vulgar,
(Mgh.)
TA.) ’Amr lbn-Kulthoom says, (S,)

.353. (s, Mgh, Mgh,) or (£133. (K. TA,) with
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Q5, One who is often made or appointed, or
who often becomes,
[i.e. head, chief, &c.].

1- 5.; ~35}. (Am. sM, 0.1;.) m = ; (AZ,
T, s, 0;) and 3i], (AZ, T, s, M, K,) aor. 1;
and as” (AZ, s, M, o,1_<;) inf. n.
(SAZ, T, s, M, 0,1_() and
(AZ,

(K, TA-)

[as though meaning, lV-ith a numerous and strong
(AZ, r,s,)
J51; [act. part. a. of
5.35, (M,)
company of Benoo-Jusham-Ibn-Behr, with which
and
(TA,) A bitch that some the object of
we beat the plains and the rugged tracts] :
M:) or
and
but [J says,] I think that he means v15)’, [i. e. the chase by the head. (M, TA.) And [in like S,

manner] 7 9-?)5)

head, chief, &c.,] because he says as 3.», not

(a)

'

a I:

"I

slot

W15): see uhbl.
o a
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(0,) the ﬁrst and second being

A bitch that springs upon inf us. of

[or the ﬁrst is of JR] and the

the head of the object of the chase. (TA.): third being
also signiﬁes Anything elevated, or rising fourth being
above the part or parts adjacent to it. (M, TA.) of a man;
The head (v9.25) of a valley: (M, TA:) pl. passionated,

inf. pg.’ of

(AZ, S, O,) and the

of til); (0 ;) said of God, (K,) and

(AZ, T,S;) [He pitied, or com
him: or he pitied him, or com

vols’) : see Job, in the middle of the paragraph:
passionated him, tenderly; or“? the utmost
and again, in three places, in the latter part V1515)’, (TA,) which signiﬁes the upper? or Zipper
most, parts ofvalleys. (K, TA.)
a-gl-h-u, degree,- or most tenderly: for] El) is syn. with
thereof.

(M,) nni;s1,',(TA,) and tuba}; (M,)’iA cloud

(Fr, T, M,K:*) or it denotes a more
(T ;)
.
fatness ((3)1?) remaining except in the head; (S,
in the copy of the M from which this is or the utmost degree thereof; (S,K;) or the
tender thereof:
:) and
[in the CK
K;) and so ‘$131., (S, TA,) incorrectly said in taken is a mistake for
i. e. clouds:]) pl. most
'
¢£~
d1),
as
before,
and
in
Freytag’s
Lexrdiljh]
and
in two
I
the K to be t 3.5;, lihejhil; (TA;) mentioned places. (K,* TA.)._ See also
I)’

9.95): see
.

Q

S

_Also A camel having no preceding the other clouds: '(M: [but perhaps special and more tender affection than

signify the same: (K :) [the right reading

by A’Obeyd, from Fr.; (s;) so too t uni)... (K.)
s r
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e _

here appears to be
art. n.5,) that

v.3): see W5), in two places.
9

JD’

IIit, or'hufrté, in the head; as also V9.55)“.

fl,

J EB!

J

(for it is said in the K in
aor.
is a dial. var. of

l

is doubtful; (for it is
vobl JIaving a large head,- (S, M, A, Mgh, ail), aor. dig-3;) and
Hence, 9-,?) 3L‘; A sheep or goat, or a en-e
.
I’,
Kf) applied to a man,
A, Mgh,) and to a not there mentioned ;)] or \Jl), inf. n. n.9,),
sig
or she-goat, hit, or hurt, in her head: pl. Uni‘):
sheep of‘ goat,
TA,) and to a stallion; (TA; niﬁes
[k0, or it, was, or became, still, &c.];
(S, M, K:) you say
(S,K.)_Having
[but ,J-J', there, is perhaps a mistake for
and
is a dial. var. thereof [signifying thus];
his head broken, its skin being cleft. (TA.)_
IIaving his head affected, or overcome, by the as also 7 wig)’; (S, M, A, K ;) which is likewise and is not from
syn. with
(M in
disease calledmlllé; as also ‘3.553;: (A :) or applied to a man, (S, A,) and to a stallion, (TA,) art. 55);.)
i the latter, a man afflicted with that disease : (M, (TA
but not
in toart.
a sheep
U-I});)
or and
goat;‘vi-d3);
(ISk, S(M,
;) and
TA ;) ap
(M, 0, 1;) and v .251, and v is, (1;) and
'0'

TA 9*) and l the same, also, a man having a com

plaint of his head.

(TA.):IThe head, or

' 555g; [which is the most common of all] and

plied to a stallion; (TA ;) and ‘Q4353: (K,*

1.35, (T, s, M, 0,19
hcadman, chief, commander, governor, ruler,
A ewe,
:) fem.
(S, of
M,the
K,)ﬁrst,
or she-goat,
(M.)-Also
(M,) having a verbs above: (T, S, M,
lord, master, prince, or king, of a people; a per TA
I0’

son ofauthority; (S, M, A,*K;) as also v3.2;

($.19 and toll} [q- n]; (M.A.K;) and [in
like manner] lug-3i], syn. of this last, Jl; : (K :)

black head (A’Obeyd, S, M,

andface,

M,

K,) the rest ofher being white.

are epithets from the
I”

:) [the ﬁrst from J5),

I),

likeJ54: fromN; the second from
and
the third from
signifying Exercising, or
a

'2,

.

having, the qﬂ'ection termed 361), i. e. pity, or
gel)» Uni), incorrectly written in the K vol)‘, compassion; &c.; pitying, or compassionating;
or
signiﬁes, [or rather signiﬁeh also,] a
"Or
:3:
3 r
[app. meaning &.c.; or pitiful, or compassionate; &c.: the fourth
person’high in rank or condition : (Msb :) its pl. like 3.23.0, (TA,) i. q. 9.55).“
A
head
strong
to
butt,
or
knock,
against other and ﬁfth having an intensive signiﬁcation; very
is 5.2;}, (M, Mgh,) pronounced by the vulgar
I ; f I
o
a)
J
r a
(TA:) in El-Yemen, ‘J; is applied to headsh P1- waft?‘ we», (K,TA,) 01' mil)»; pitiful or compassionate, &.c.: or] the ﬁrst and
a is

92,

one who shaves the head. (TA in art. M,).)

(CK ;) and

eisi as. ($,“,A,) and '\.'»156.(M,TA,)

(K,m TAO

on,

[signiﬁes the same]. fourtli and ﬁfth all signify the same, iguana:
(K:) [and
has a similar (most probably

